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Hello fellow Greenwich Sail & Power Squadron members! 

It’s that time of the year again where we pack up our sailing/boating gear and begin 
to pull our boats out of the water and onto “the hard”.  We reflect on this season 
and assess our overall experiences…undoubtedly coming up short in some areas, 
but making gains in others.  I tend to get more experience sailing on other people’s 
boats, while learning more about the things I can do on mine. 

Then I put on my boat mechanic’s hat and research and prioritize what I need to do on my 
boat.  As a DIY boater, I admit I am limited but have many in the squadron who have experiences 

I can draw on.  I can tell you that the folks of GSPS are those that I reach out to for advice first!  

Fall and winter are a great time to take classes, flip through “Chapman’s Piloting” or learn some knots.   
It’s a great time mingle with other boaters at our monthly general meetings and upcoming Holiday Party.  
Fellowship with other boaters gives me a sense of shared experience, as I found out I was not the first 
boater to run aground in the mud or the first to drop something overboard.  Getting into and out of 
trouble is part of boating, which is why preparation for emergencies and safe practices are so important; 
serious trouble can be avoided or at least handled well. 

Like many boat owners, I enjoy learning more about the life as owner of a certain model.  I have joined 
most of the “Owner’s groups” on Facebook and Yahoo, and am a proud member of LISCA (Long Island 
Sound Catalina Association).  These “user groups” are a great resource and I recommend to anyone to 
search out similar boat owners online; any kinship with other boaters is heaven. 

I wish all of you a winter filled with enjoyable activities such as our November 16th Meeting (with the 
original man who discovered and explored the Titanic) and our Holiday Party (December 2, 2016) which 
are definitely going to be a blast.  Come out, meet new members and enjoy our boating fellowship!  Our 
Executive Committee meetings are on the first Wednesday evening of the month and are open to all. 
Please come along with ideas that can help shape the future of the squadron.  Come aboard; the first step 
after joining is getting involved with managing the squadron and I know we have many candidates this 
year.   I wish you all the best this winter and hope you keep yourselves involved with GSPS as we have so 
much to offer. 

All the best,  

Commander Bill Vernon, P 
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Education Update 

Electronic Navigation 

U SPS recently has incorporated marine navigation software 
that is state-of-the-art and in wide use by commercial as 
well as recreational boating enthusiasts into all navigation 

courses. This software, OpenCPN, replaces the Rose Point Coastal 
Explorer CD that many of us received and used in the past.  
OpenCPN, an advanced marine navigation program, is free. 

At first, I was skeptical about how useful something that is free 
would be.  However, having now worked with OpenCPN and 
introduced it to my current Piloting class, I am a convert.  This is a 
very powerful program that will allow you to plan routes using 
NOAA charts.  With a GPS attachment for your laptop it becomes a 
full chart plotter and can interface with other electronics. Other 
features include exporting routes for transfer to GPS and tides and 
currents displays. It can be complicated, but the basics are very 
intuitive. 

Here is what you need to get started.  You can download OpenCPN 
at http://opencpn.org/ocpn/download.  The program itself contains 
no charts, so you will need to download those from NOAA at http://
nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/.  You can download both raster charts 
(RNC), which have the same look as paper charts, or vector charts 
(ENC), which have data highlights than can be manipulated.  The 
experts tell me that the ENC charts contain the same data as the 
NOAA paper charts, but make sure you zoom in and out so that the 
chart shows what you need to see.  You need to install the charts.  
Follow the steps under the “Chart Installation” section of the User 
Manual available at http://opencpn.org/ocpn/opencpn_manual.  
Finally, the National meeting in Pittsburg included a presentation, 
which is available at https://uspowersquadrons.sharefile.com/d-
s52e2dbf6b8d41569.  Follow these easy steps and you will be 
drawing electronic course lines in no time. 

Andy Papademetriou from Westchester has organized an OpenCPN 
user group, which will have local subgroups, including one in 
Greenwich (See detail page 6.) These groups will meet to provide 
training and discuss uses of OpenCPN.  If you want to join those 
groups, please contact Andy at andypapad@yahoo.com. 

Andy Cummings, JN 

Greenwich Sail & Power 
Squadron 
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W hen your boat is laid up for the winter, you may not care about the level of fuel in your tank.  But you 
should.  Experts recommend that the tank be filled to approximately 85 to 90% of its capacity.  This 

level will minimize fumes from accumulating and moisture from entering the tank through condensation.  
Be careful, however, not to fill the tank beyond this level.  When the weather starts to warm up or when the 
sun hits a shrink wrapped boat, the fuel will expand and escape through the vent creating both an 
environmental hazard and a risk of fire.  This is a very real concern.  I have heard eyewitness accounts of fuel 
spewing out of the side of multiple boats in the spring.  So, fill your tank to the proper level for a worry-free 
winter.  Andy Cummings, JN 
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Safety : Fueling a Worry-Free Winter 

T he day began with Gordon Updegraff from Greenwich and John Steger of 
Westchester  (photo), and Andy Cummings coming to Susan Ryan’s house at 7 am 

to drive up to Danbury for the D2 Fall Conference.  Commander Bill met them there, 
ready for a day of information and camaraderie.  Perhaps the best reason for attending 
is to hear what other squadrons are doing – and have the reports from National.  
 

This meeting had the added benefit of a great 
speaker.  Canadian Power Squadrons’ André 

DuBois gave a compelling account of the eight major errors that led to the Costa 
Concordia Accident off Isola del Giglio in Tuscany.  While the captain and several 
officers were found guilty and given varying sentences, all remain free – with 
Captain Schettino living at home on the Amalfi coast and being paid handsomely 
for lectures on ‘Safety at Sea’.  Hmmmm. 
 

National Educational Representative Chris Windeler (you’ll remember him as one 
of our instructors for this year’s Greenwich on water powerboat handling 
seminar) explained at length the procedures for putting on POTW and BOC and certifying instructors for these 
seminars. Greenwich has put on more of these than any other squadrons in D2. 

District Educational Officer Karl Wagner and ADEO Andy Cummings hoped that more squadrons would offer on water 
training and stressed the importance of certifying instructors.  
 

Marketing news from National was presented by District PR 
Chair Susan Ryan.  The R&M survey, financed in part by the 
National Educational Fund, culminated in the draft ad shown 
here with the ad agency’s comments on the right.   

It has been offered for use by all squadrons.  Currently there’s 
no budget behind this ad, but Chief Commander Louis Ojeda 
has assured us that there will be good and appropriate follow 
through.  

District Commander commented on how well Greenwich Sail 
and Power Squadron was doing to further the goals 
of the United States Power Squadrons, and told 
Commander Bill how much he had enjoyed joining 
us on one of our Tuesday night sails, as well as 
coming to our Summer Party.   

D/2 Fall Conference, Oct 8. 
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Oct. 9:     BBQ at Yacht Haven East 

Tips on Selling Your Boat & How to Buy Your Next Boat  

At our October general meeting David Fales from Prestige Yacht Sails gave us a great presentation with very 
useful tips. 
Due to the last Presidential debate, many people could not attend. If interested you can download 
David’s presentation on our website:  
 https://greenwichsps.files.wordpress.com/2016/10/power-squadron-talk.pdf  

Despite the downpours, the Membership BBQ hosted by Commander Bill was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

https://greenwichsps.files.wordpress.com/2016/10/power-squadron-talk.pdf
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   Great Gift Ideas for Boaters 

Luci is a solar inflatable light: lightweight, waterproof, bright that 
never needs batteries. Perfect to take along on a boat. Approx $15. 

SolarWrap 
Mini: Max portability meets for reliable power when you 
are at sea.  It rolls up into a small lightweight package for 
easy storage. 
1x USB outputs for charging your devices. 
1x Micro USB for charging from a wall outlet. Approx $50. 

   

JBL Clip Splashproof Bluetooth Speaker 
These JBL speakers are ultra-light, ultra-rugged and powerful portable speaker. 
They provide five hours of playtime, so you can take your music wherever you 
go, over land, water or in the shower. Stream music wirelessly via Bluetooth, 
or plug it into any electronic device. 8 Colors. 
Size: 3 3/8" W x 1 1/2" H 4" L. Approx. $50. 

Tide clock 
An easy-to-read dial indicates time to high and low tides, as well as  the ebbing 
and flooding half tides. This Ambient Weather tide clock utilizes a battery-
operated movement that keeps lunar time relating to the movement of the tides 
(12 hours 25 minutes.)  Set this clock to wherever you want to track the average 
tide cycle-for example, your favorite beach, harbor, or fishing area. 
Tide Clock Limitations: This tide schedule is geared towards tides on the East coast of 
North America. It will not accurately depict tides on the West coast. Prices starting at $30. 

 
From a custom label to engraved glasses you can create 
a  lasting impression with personalized wine gifts as 
unique and thoughtful as it is useful and enticing.   
Contact Kristi - (512) 501-1534 - to select one of the 
templates she created for USPS members only and use 
promo code SAILBOAT to  receive a 20% discount! 
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To See & To Do 

Sea Stories 2016 

Sea Stories is a day focused on exploration, 
conservation, scuba diving, shipwrecks, nautical history 

and marine life. This will be a great opportunity for 
those who are interested in the ocean to interact. 

Date: Saturday, November 12, 2016 

Time: 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

Location: 46 East 70th Street, NYC 

For further information visit 

 https://explorers.org/ 

Weather Forecasting & Navigation Webinar" 

This webinar will cover weather Grids, weather Grib 
files and is used with OpenCPN navigation software as 
well as other computer navigation software. Down-
loading Grib files and overlaying them on electronic 
charts will be covered.  

Watch this seminar from the comfort of your home on 
you PC Tuesday 15 NOV 2016 at 8:00 PM. 

USPS member cost is $20.00 click here to register   

USPS Digital Media Library is the official 
showcase and repository for multiple 
formats of digital media focused on boating 
safety and safe boating education. 

Visit the site http://uspsdml.org/ 

USPS District 2 OpenCPN user group first hands-on monthly meetings, goals:  
1: Get everyone to run OpenCPN on their computer, with charts loaded and ability to run GRIB (weather)     
files.  Plan a trip (New Rochelle Marina to Norwalk Cove Marina.) 
2: Organize the study group as a self-directed team. Need to  people for co-leaders of each.  
3: Discuss best practices for self directed Study Groups in general. 
4: Plan next meeting. 
Greenwich Group B and Norwalk Group C: Tuesday Nov 1, 7:30 pm at the Rex Marine, Training classroom, 
144 Water Street in Norwalk. 
Westchester Group A: Thursday Nov 10, 7:30 pm at the New Rochelle Marina WSPS classroom,  
22 Pelham Rd, New Rochelle. 
To register contact Andy Papademetriou 917-648-7056 / andypapad@yahoo.com 

https://explorers.org/
http://www.usps.org/cgi-bin-nat/eddept/800/getregformx.cgi?W-6750
http://usps.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f67f947484b911c2749df1442&id=2b19ad298e&e=fadc791cfa
http://uspsdml.org/
mailto:andypapad@yahoo.com
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This Poster goes National! 

O ne rainy day this August when as part of the program the 
squadron sponsors the Young Mariners couldn’t take the 
boats out, The Boys & Girls Club Aquatics Director Michael 

Stacy offered them the chance to create posters that would be 
entered for the United States Power Squadrons’ Poster 
Competition. They spent four hours discussing the personal theme, 
life jackets, and safety on the water while creating their 
masterpieces with sparkly marker pens. 
At the September squadron meeting, our members judged posters 
from three age groups and sent three posters to the District Fall 
Conference. Here’s the winner from the 12 – 15 age group.  Emma 
Samaniego interpreted the theme ‘Make it Personal, It’s your Life . . 
. it’s your Life Jacket’ with a list of her current activities under ‘Now’ 
and of what she aspires to under ‘Next’.  We liked the impact of this 
poster, her neatness, and her goals. 
The finals of the competition will be at the Annual National Meeting 
in Orlando February 19 – 26 and we know Emma will have at least 
one vote, as our Commander Bill plans on attending. Go Emma! 
Submitted by Susan Ryan, District 2 Public Relations Officer 

T his year the Norwalk Boat Show attracted 14,839 
people, a 6% increase over 2015 of whom 31% were 

serious buyers and 60% had incomes in the high middle class 
range.  The weather was excellent, the food interesting and 
varied, and the boats were what we dream of when we win 
the Lotto. 
The United States Power Squadrons did very well in all 
aspects, attracting sixty-five attendees who operated the 
Virtual Trainer.  We even had a set of twins come back from 
last year, just so that they could try to dock the boat better 
than they had last year!  
All the booth staff really hustled the crowd, sparked interest 
in our educational efforts and consequentially, we captured 
fifty names of potential students interested in our 
consortium courses over the next eight months and are 
following up with all.  We also had people from Long Island 
who wanted to know what courses were offered there, and 
we were able to help.  Next year we will try to tie in District 1 
courses as well. 
So thanks to all the participants for your efforts in 
supporting USPS in our mission….I know you had 
fun and will come back next year, where we can do 
even better.   
Jim Dobbs, USPS Boat Show Coordinator 

2016 Norwalk Boat Show 
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Nov. 2, 7:30 pm:   Executive Committee Meeting at GBYC. 
Nov. 16, 7:30 pm:  General Meeting: “Diving on The Titanic” with Paul-Henry Nargeolet at GBYC. (*) 

Nov. 20, 8 pm:     Live Online Webinar: "Grids&Gribs-Computer, Weather Forecasting & Navigation."  

                                                                      $20  Register here          

Dec. 2, 7 pm:      Holiday Party at GBYC :  Registration deadline Nov. 22nd. 
Dec. 7, 7:30 pm:    Executive Committee Meeting at GBYC. 
 

2017 

Jan. 4, 7:30 pm:    Executive Committee Meeting at GBYC. 
Jan. 18, 7:30 pm:   General Meeting at GBYC with Speaker 
Feb. 1, 7:30 pm:     Executive Committee Meeting at GBYC. 
Feb. 15, 7:30 pm:  General Meeting at GBYC with Speaker 
Feb. 17:                    Advanced Piloting begins 
Mar.                       Change of Watch 
May 6:                     Safe Boating Course one-day class 
June 10:                   Safe Boating Course one-day class 
                                                                                                    (*) Greenwich Boat & Yacht Club 

and beyond 

Holiday Party: 

Mail $20 check payab
le to 

GSPS c/o Vicki M
alara 

Apt. 1201 

150 Southfield Ave  

Stamford CT 06902 

YOUR MEMBERSHIP ENTITLES YOU TO MANY BENEFITS AND DISCOUNTS -> 

http://www.usps.org/national/admin_dept/membenefitslist.htm 

https://greenwichsps.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/2016-november_flyer-usps.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00188zxnF4CuBAvl_cu8Aikxt9UaX4iXe4VDBhL1d69uXjJnCd6uI_cHLnsWU_x-VRPzJhirqANSJSHeT8n0uVmFtaFskcKvn_CwhafcErIwbN4Ly9120fEsOdbgFw_ct4kHCv1TiEgq-l5cJO9W6KC7yhacV4Wlb5e1TXWhvp6vSYgNusuvR3Aog==&c=OWcvQGTpAJMDbz3o1CieWfCz-d3dB3EBdLU-FAqWy
http://www.usps.org/national/admin_dept/membenefitslist.htm

